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bly be used when the spokes are to be adjusted in a single 
plane, and the slotted faced when the wheel is to be built 
staggered. Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency. June BO, 1874. For further particulars regarding 
sale of rights, etc., address the inventor, Mr. John W. Davis, 
Newton, Catawba county, N. C. 

------... 01 ....... _____ _ 

THE CHILIAN EXPOSITION. 

The second International El:poaltion oC the Republic of 
Chili, a brief mention of which has already appeared in 
t bese column;;, opens at Sant.iagoo on September 1<1, 187Ci. The 
large South American trade which yet remains undeveloped, 
and the constantly increasing demand which the progressive 
republics of that continent are making for American pro
ductions and inventions, will, we think, offer great induce
ments for our manufacturers and inventors to contribute to 
this enterprize. Special arrangements have been made for 
the trausportation of article8 for exhibition, at low rates; and 
the pa�Bage of mecbanics and special workmen, in charge of 
goods, will be in part defrayed by the El:position Commit
tee. No rent is charged for space, and storage and power 

� citutifit �mtritau. 
ence of the magnetic telegraph, and brings into bold view marvelous change and the vast and wonderful systbm that 
the feeble beginning of the marvelous progres8 of thi� pecu- has brought it about is, as the decease of the builder of the 
!iarly American work. After the patient but persistent pioneer line sharply reminds us, the growth of but thirty 
efforts of Professor Morse for sevllral year�, Congre8s in 184B years.-Public Ledge·r. 
made an appropriation of $BO,OOO for an experiment with ------........ 4 ......... _---__ 

the Morse telegraph between Washil1gton City and Baltimore, "\. 'YonderJ'ul 011 'Yell. 

and it was this line that was completed in the �pring of the The Titusville (Pa.) lIaul<l thus describes a wonderful 
following year. The money, grudgingly granted in the midst oil well that has been opened rec�ntly in that vicinity. 
of scoffs and jeers and references to "animal magnetism," 

I 
The road leading to the Parker well from Petrolia is i n  

etc., has been frequently referred to a s  a munificent gift in moderateiy good condition; and soon after leaving Central 
the interest of Science and the d illusion of intellig�llce. Point, the tr8.veler observes the words "no smoking perl!:.itted 
Perhaps it was, but it may serve at once to illustrate the here" in consp!t;uous places. After about two and a balf 
magnitude of tbtl growth of the telegraph, and bow greatly miles a ride, the top of a hill i� reached, wbere a loud, roar
the government profited by its generosity, to Fay that 'luite ing noise is di�tinctly heard, and eighty rods further on brings 
recently, within a period of five years, tbe Western Union us in sight of the WEll. A dense fog or mist e�velopes the 
Teleg-raph Company alone paid to the Treasury in t'lxes derrick, engine house and tanks. while fully one thousand 
$850,000, and in gold duties, on imports of telegraphic wire, persons are there,gazing on tbe wonder of Armstrong county. 
328,000 more. 'I'hus the investment of that $BO,OOO repaid The derrick has conspicuously placed upon it, in large let
itself in those two items alone,in those five years alone, and ter�. "BOFS Well," and "Creswell City." There are two 250 
from one company a�one, more than thirtyfold. barrel tUlJks full of oil; also two 1.200 barrel tanks, one of 

l/oing back to the forty miles of wire between \Vashing-ton whicb is full. Three dam�, one below the other, catch the 
and Baltimore, wbich measured the whole dimensions of the dripping; and the rivulet beyond, we arll told, for ten miles 

BUILDING FOR THE GREAT EXPOSITION AT SANTIAGO, CHILI, 1875. 

are offere,} free. The Exposition closes December 31, 1875. 
The condition and number of generd premiums have not, 
as yet, been determined, but three liberal special prizes are 
to be awarded as follows: 

First. One thousand dollars, in gold. for the best style of 
n8.rrow gage railroad, not exceeding three feet, shown by 
fixed and rolling stock, including locomotive and tendersuf
ficient to accommodate and c!lrry ti to 100 tuns up gradients 
of 1 in 50, with cun'es of 1(j4 feet radius 

Second. One thousand dollars, in gold, for the best system 
of measuring and distributing water for purpose3 of irriga 
tion, in specified or proportional quantities. The invention 
must be accompanied by the nece�sary apparatus to demon 
stmte !is applici!.bility to tbe requirements of Chili. 

Third. Five hundred dollars, in g.)ld, for the best explo. 
ring drill, adapted to mining opera �ioufl of COllI, iron, cop 
per, SilVH, gold, etc. 

The city of S lntiago in Chili is situated in a mOlt pictur. 
esque valley at the foot of the Andes, and is a:lorned with 
beautiful parks containing lakes, gardens, fountains, theatu:a, 
libraries, amusements of all kinds, ob3ervatories, etc. In 
one of these parks, the size of w hich is two square miles, 
the Exposition will be held. 'I'he structures include sev
eral buildings, the main one of which covers over liO.OOO 
sq uare feet of ground. It is over eighty feet in hight, is 
constructf.d of stone, brick, and iron, and contains many 
spacious galleries. An efficient fire brigade will be constantly 
in attendance during the Exposhion. The street railways 
which pass round the park have branches extending within 
the edifice in order to facilitate the conveyance of beavy mao 
chinery and other cumbrous goods. 

Full particulars can be obtained of the Chilian consuls at 
New York. B�1timore, Washington, and Philadelphia. We 
give herewith an engraving of the main exposition build
ing, which is of considerable architectural beauty. 

------------•• �I •• +I •• -------------

'.I'he Builder oC tlte FIrst Telegraplt. 

A few days ago a teltlgraphic de�pa\ch from Maine an· 
nounced the decease in tbat S�ate of Mr. G. E. Smith, who 
constructed for Professor Mors£l the forty miles of magnetic 
telpgraph from Wasbington city to Baltimore, wbich c�nsti 
tuted the origina.l of the vast system of telegraphs now ex 
tended throughout tbe world. Tb8.t line was completed for 
use in the 18.st week in May, 1844, the first news despatch 
h8.ving bBen sent over the wire on the 29th of Mar. The 
quite recent death of the constructor of that line naturally 
carries the mind backward over the thirty years of the exist· 

magnetic telegraph this day thirty years ago, we are better 
able to appreciate the two hundred thousand miles of wire 
which form the immense network of the telegraph over the 
United States to day. Of these two hundred thousand miles 
of American wires, which would encircle the globe more 
than eight times, about one hundred and seventy thousand 
belong to one c)mpany. In J ur.e.18±1, thae wera two oper
ator� at work; in June, 1I:l73, there were nille thousand nine 
hundred anel thirGY perilons employed by one American com· 
pany, 8.nol ahuut twelve thousand by all the American COlll

panies. In this exhibit of t.he growth of thirty yenr�, w" 

limit the llgurea to the statistic3 of our own country, leaving 
the Old \Vorld out of viewaltogetber. 

In sOlin other re:;pec:'�, tho chaug-e wrought by the teh
graph in lts8 thll::l the period of one genet'alion is still lllore 
striking. It requires nn strain upon the memories of even 
the junior p.rtners of BOlUe of our oU busine�g houReil and 
otlices to recall the anxious times when tbey were lllore or 
less at the mercy of shrewd and active men who used carrim 
pigeons, relays of faSG horses wi�h their hudy expredS rid
ers, semaphore signals from hill top to hill top and along 
the coast, and other similar expedients for getting ll.dvanc3 
views of important events, witb all the resulting advantages. 
In those days fluctuations in the prices of commodities in 
tbe great markets of the world were frequently 8ecret� 
known only to a few, who sold their knowledg6 to another 
few, and thus a. Bmall knot of men in every commercial 
cent�r were enabled to b!lY the property of tbeir uninformed 
neighbors fOl' far less than its v&iue, or sell their own for f8.r 
more than its value. Now all business men get their infor, 
mation �imultaneDusly, and, if they wish it, they can get it 
from all the markets and money centt'es of the world. The 
merchant at our Commercial Exchange is in immediate com
muni�ation with corn, cattle, cotton, produce, shipping, and 
commercial exchanges everywhere in our own country and 
abroad. The banker on Third street has his wire extending 
from his office to New YOlk, Cbic8.),;o, San Francisco, New 
OrlPans, London, Paris, Frankfort, Berlin, Amsterdam, Con. 
stantinople, Bombay, Clilcutta, Rio Janeiro and Shanghai, 
and all cities and countries between. He sits there with 
instant knowledge of the financi8.1, commercial, political,and 
other important current events of Europe, Asia, Africa, 
A.ustralia, the Ea!t and West Iodies, a<J.d South America, as 
well as of his own country. The telegraph, the Associ8.ted 
Pre!p, 8.nd tbe newepaperd within that organization concen
tr8.te this univer�al intelligenc'!, and lay it before the whole 
public simultaneously at least twice every day; and all this 
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of a circuitous route to the Allegheny Hiver, is covered with 
OIl. 

'l'here 8.re two 2 inch pipes connected with the well, 
one of which is shut completely off, and out of the other flow8 
a steady stream of oil with immense force. There is no per
captible intermission in the flow; and as it gushes into 
one of the 1,200 barrel tanks, the foam and spay envelop 

the whole surrounding atmosphere in a dense mist. 
" A trustwortby gager informed us that he had gaged thtl 

lVell three times since the stream was brned into tbe 1,200 
barrel tank, and he found it doing 1.7;jO barrel� ,and he estim· 
ated the leakage to be lit least 50 tn.rrels per day. He fur· 
thp.r stated that in bis opinion the well'started off out of th(, 
two 2 inch pipes at the rate of �,;)OO barrels per day. He 
al�o ch.imed that, although this was almost incredil>lp, be be. 
lieved that, if the full stream were turned on now, it would do 
a', lea.t 5.000 barrels. 

.. The w..JI is claimed to be the largest ever struck in the 
lo.v",r region. A farmer walked up to us 8.nd offered to sell 
his adjoining farm of 100 acres for *,100,000, which ten doys 
ag-o, for farming purposes, would not have brought $1,000. 
The surveyors are at work laying out Creswell City. 

"Tne Parker woll stands two aud one eighth miles due east 
of the most eastern well of tbe fourth 8and development, and 
about two alld three quarter miks east of Petrolia. The num
ber of \\'Blls drilling on this belt, east of tbe most easterly well 
on the McGarvey farm, are six, namely: Two on tbe Snow 
faIm; one on the Steel farm: the G usb lord well, 1,000 feet 
deep; the Crawford well, BOO feet deep, 8.nd the Prentice 
well, 1,450 feet deep. The latter is half 8. mile due west of 
the Parker well, and is due next week." 

------.------

The Reason 'Yhy. 

It is always desirable that facts sbould be supporled by a 
reason. The editor of Arthur's Home jlfagazine give the fol
lowing questions and answers, which are pertinent to this sea
Ilon of the year: 

Why is fruit m03t wholesome when eaten on an empty 
stomacb? 

Because it contains a large amount of fixed air, which re
quires great power to disengs.ge and expel it before it begins 
to digest. 

Wby is boiled or r08.st fruit more wholesome than raw? 
Becll.me, in the process of boiling or roasting, fruit parts 

with its fixed air, and is thus rendered eaeier of dige!tion. 
Wby are cherries recommended in ease8 of scurvy, putrid 

fever, and similar diseases? 



104 
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On account of their cooling and antiseptic properties, and 
because they correct the condition of the blood and other 
liuids of the body when t.here is any tendency to putres
cence; at the same time, like all fresh fruit s, they possess a 
mild aperient property, very beneficial to persons of a bilious 
habit. 

What effect have vegetable acids upon the blood '! 
They cool and dilute the blood, and generally refresh the 

system. All fruits contain acids and salts, which exer 
cise a cooling and invigorating inliuence. Apricots, peaches, 
apples, pear�, gooseberries, and currants contain malic acid. 
Lemons. ra�pberrieB, grapes, and pina apples contain citric 
acid. The skins of grapes, plums, sloes, etc., contain tannic 
acid, which has a bitter taste. 

Why should salt be applied to vegetables intended for pick
ling, previously to putting them in the vim'gar Y 

Because all vegetables abound in watery juices, which, if 
mixed with the vinegar. would dilute it so much as to destroy 
its preservative property. Salt absorbs a portion of this wa
ter, and indirectly contributes to the s:rength of the vine
gar. 

Why is bread made from wheat liower more strengthening 
than that made from barley or oats '! 

Because, as gluten, albumen and caseine are the only sub
stances in the bread capable of forming blood, and consequent
ly of sustaining the strength and vigor of the body, they have 
been appropriately called the food of nutrition, as v. distinc
tion from those which merely support respiration. Wheat 
contains eight hundred and twenty. five parts of starch, three 
hundred and fifteen of gluten, albumen, and caseine, and sixty 
of sugar and gum; while barley contains twelve hundred of 
starch, one hundred and twenty of gluten, albumen and ca
seine, and one hundred and Hixty of sugar and gum; hence 
wheat is much richer than barley in the foodof nutrition. 

--_________ 4.�'.�'�_�----________ _ 

The Di .. covery 01' Oxy�en-Celebratlon 01' the One 

Hundredth ,�nnlversary. 

There WllS a large gathering of American scientists at 
Northumberland, Pa. , on July 31, to celebrate the one hun. 
dredth anniversary of the discovery of oxygen by Joseph 
Priestley. 'fhe proceedings commenced in the main hall of 
the village academy with an address of welcome by Colonel 
Taggart, of Northumberland. Professor Charles F. Chand
ler, of Columbia College, New York, was called to the chair, 
and Professor A. R. Leeds, of tue Stevens Institute, Hobo
ken, N. J. , was appointed sPocretary; telegrams were ex
changed with Birmingham, England, where a statue of 
Priestley was at the time being unveiled by Professor Huxley , 
and Professor H. H. Croft introduced the business of the 
day by reading a paper on "The Life and Lahors of Joseph 
Priestley," in which he rapidly but clearly traced Priestll'Y 's 
great life and works. His fondness for chemical d abbling was 
pursued, like all his work, on a plan of his own, regardless 
of the schools; his wonderful discoveries, embracing at least 
two thirds of the now known gases, showed conclusively 
tho compound structure of the air. He traced also the the
ological wars in which Priestley's controversial propensity 
kept him constantly engaged. Like Ishmael, his hand was 
again �t ev"ry man, and every ma!l's hand .was against him; 
and, though his powerful intellect vanquished one enemy 
after another, and the volumes hurled against his foes num
bered more than a hundred, new opponents constantlyarose. 
The Church banned him, society thrust him out, until at the 
age of sixty. one, feeble, worn out, his house burned from 
over his head, his books and papers destroyed by howling 
mobs, injustice and opprobrium heaped upon him, he fled to 
Amprica, where he met a joyous welcome, which must have 
sounded passing strang,; to his ears, accustomed to years of 
constant strife, Sc)me of his family having settled at tbe 
Forks of the Susquehanna, he followed them here, and 
found a land of peace and restfulness. The third and fourth 
/l'pnprations of the great chemist's d escendants still reside in 
tL" town. 

Professor J. L'l.wrence Smith, of Louisville, Ky. , offered 
and had adopted the following resolution: 

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to confer with 
the committee of the Centennial Exhibition, to correspond 
with the ch�mists and professors of cognate sciences in 
Europe, i n  order t o  induce a large representation of them to 
visit this country in 1876. 

Professor T. 8'6rry Hunt,of Boston,read a paper on "The 
Century's ProgresB in Theoretical Chemistry." The lecturer 
traced the progress of the art from its earliest stages , and 
defined Stahl's phlogistic hypothesis, in which Priestley 
placed Buch unwavering faith. The thre" great chemists of 
the century just expired were SchEele, Priestley, and Lavoi
sier. Of these the two first were great experimenteu, but 
failed to interpret tueir discoveries properly. Priestley, 
though the founder of a new school himself, adhered firmly 
to the old philosophy,and died the last defender of phlogiston. 
Lavoisier seized, with Ii marvelous comprehension, the true 
significan�e of the facts made known by his contemporaries, 
greatly enlargEd the field by his own researches, and like an
other Newton, showed the great harmonies which govern all 
the cbanges of matter in the mineral, animal, and vegetable 
kingdoms. Lavoisier justified by the aid of the balanc., the 
old doctrine of Hermes, that in the cbanges of matter nothing 
is lost and nothing is gained. \Yith \Venzel, he made 
chemistry a quantitative science, and the great laws of defi 
nite and multiple proportion made known by Dalton showed 
that all things were ordered by weight, by number, and by 
mbasure. 

A second seo.ion was h�ld in the evening of the day, at 
which Professor Joseph Henry was to have presided; but 
beiDI!' I'leventell by ill health, Dr. Henry Coppie, President 
of the Lehigh University, filled the chair, and delivered in 
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the open air an eloquen+, and glowing tribute to the chemist 
in whose honor the g8' �ring was held. In the lecture hall, 
Dr. J. Lawrpnce Smith reviewed the whole progress of 
chemical science durin� �he past 100 years. 

was renewod and finally rejected. These Aeveral speclficatiolls and the drawing-are all tn evidence In the cause; and it Is urged that they, Of them· 
selves, are e1l:ecttve proof of prior Invention liy Graham. ... But tt does not follow that a rejf!cted spectftcation and drawings are, under all circumstances, InadmiSSible as evIdence. By thl'mselves they are InconsequenthLI. but whpn the Inventor's Idea fl5 perfected by a practical adaptation of tt, In the form of mechanism, they are valuau e guldes In ascertaining the date of the InVention, the dl'!'Ilgn o f  the lnventor, and the principle, mtended functions, and mode of operation of hts mechanIsm. and they must, therefore, necessarily be consh!ered ln connection with It. 

I)n the following day,August 1, Professor Silliman read an 
e�say on American contributions to chemistry; and various 
other papers on the history of the subject were given, and 
many interesting letters and other relics of Priestley were 
exhibited. 

SO,ln thepresentcase. Dr. Graham embOdl�tl what he supposed he had 
���Ct:;���l��:t ��:��:i�\��f'�� �g�;rr�g[�3f:p�S���i��hw��1�gnh� 1���t�ox� hlblted. As early, at least,as1S51. amodelanddrawings oftheapparatu� desrrlbed In the specification were tiled by Dr. Graham in the Patent Office. With the aid of aU the�e there certainly Could be no difficulty In cOllstructlng the necessary apparatus for the practical application of the ILyentlOll. --------------4.� .• �.4.�--------____ _ 

Another New {'ornet. 

N ow that Coggia has passed for ever from our view, it is 
gratifying to know that a new comet has just made its ap
pearance. It was discovered at Marseilles, France, July 26, 
and first observed in this country by Professor Swift, 
Rochester, N. y" July 30. He says: "It is quite large and 
bright for a telescoplc comet, and has a strong central con' 
densation, but, as far as I could judge by observation, both 
in -,he solar and lunar twilight, it has no nucleus or tail. It 
is in the fourth coil of Draco, and moves at the rate of about 
one degree a day." 

Indeed such apparatu!\ was Gonstructed by Dr. Graham as early at least as 
1853, andlt was producpd at the hearing, with the Immaterial 8ubstltut!on of a piece of new hose for the old piece originally attached to 1t, its Identity havtng been Incontp.stablv established. * 

ni�ra£�ir£:ttg:,\TI�. ;��2 I �re l��s��c�r�r:�a�:ed�l��t�elr 0�1 h��t���sa:.,,�t�; setting fire to a large pl1e of straw, and then throwing upon lt 3 streum ofming-Ied water and carbonic aclri gas proj eeted from his extinguisher by the expansive force of the gas . That this trial was successful tt; apparent from t.he fact that the progrpss of combustion was promptly arrcstl'd,and the !R1lure to exttngulsh the tire entirely was m:\nffc�tly dUt� solely to the Insufiiclent capacity of the extinguisher, as compared with the magnl tUlle of the hmlted material. The IneompatlullHy of carbonic acid gal-; with 
g�ed���I�:t�a���O��sb��� u����tic�sb�ftt��:Pt�t:b�;of:�iJd tlIJieB��!?lglP d:�, charging and dlrer.ting carbonIc acid gas In combination WiTh water upon an tgnitedmsss, whereby the well known properties of both thesl! sub· stances could be made usefully 3\'aHable. So far as this result was concerned the trial made must be considered as having proved the utllltyand emclency of the invention. 
th �uhte i� "nailbi�hl��:��e ����f:;'�O!�&I�����S� ���� It�lttr ��:afb��18(?:��� --------------�-� .. , .. �.---------------

IMPORTANCE OF ADVERTISING, 

Tlie value of advertising is 90 well understood by old established business 
firms that a hint to them Is unnecessary; but to persons establishing a new 
busln ess, or having for sale a new artlcle,or wishing to sell a patent, or find 
a manufactUrer to work it: upon such a class, we would Impress the Imp or· 
tanee of advertising. The next thing to be considered 18 the medium 
through which to do It. 

occaRlon referred to, had been made exhibits In the case. were produced In court,Pind were subjected again to the test of trial. They eODsisted of a metalltc fountain, or closed vessel, charged with carhontc aCid gas and water, to WhICh was attached l�ather hose elJdlng in a b�nch of nozzles, and. alternately a slngle nozzle. When the stopcock opeDlng Inlo the hose was turned, a stream of mtngled Jrafl and water at once Issued from the nO:I!IIIEle, and. by means of the expans1ve force of the contents of the vessel, was projected to a dIstance exceeding' that fltated by Dr. Graham In his speclficatlons, until the vessel was emptied. 
th�f��shtr�tg���se���J a�lo:���l�r�oeo/�o� g( ���ltll�e�t':�I��e fiC;)��Ch�S��� combined aR'ency of carbonic acid gas anet water, and tbat he "perfected andadapted"hls inventlon by embodylnglt tn the form of mechanical ap· pllancescapable of operative and Buccessfulnse. In this matter, cllscre tion Is to be used at first i but experience will Boon 

determine that papers or magazines bavlng the largest clrculation,among 
the class of persons most ltkely to be interested in the article for sale, will 
be the cheapest, and bring the quickest returns. To the manufacturer of 
all kinds of machinery, and to the vendors of any new artiCle In the 
mechanical 11ne, we believe there Is no ether source from which the adver. 
tlser can get as speedy returns as throuah the advertiSing colnmns of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAll. 

We do not make theie suggestions merely to increase our advertising 
patronage, but to direct persons how to increase their own business. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has a circulation of more than 42,000 copies 
per week, which is probably greater than the combined circulation of all 
the other papelS of its kind publ1Rhert In e worm. 

••••• 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS, 

It was urged, however, that the eiforts of Or. Graham are to be treated as abandoned experiments. An experlment may be a trial, either of �n Incomplete mechanical structure, to allcf!rtaln what change&. or additions 
�:4p��t��C�8:��rn�O t��fl�!�r���o�p:�ss� tt�= ���{�llo//tss������l�: �� 

Ott: first case, the Incompletene8s of the IR\'entor's efiorts, If they were then abandoned, would have no efiect UpOll the rights of a subsequent tnventor. But if the experIment proves the capacity of the machine to effect what 1ts lnventor proposed, the law assigns to him the merit of having jJroducecl a £r��l::il���igi�o�liown that the theory of Dr. Graham attllined this practic81cond1tloD�8nd there,apparpntly. ilis efiorts ceased. But why? Repulsed from the ratent Office by the arbftrarv Hssumntlon thnt his enterprise was impracticable with [he emplovment of any mechanical auxlharies whatever, without pecuniary resourcPF, hlS "poverty. not his will. consented" to an aoandonmeJlt of further effort to secure the full benefit of hls lnvenUon to himself and to the puhl1e. But Ihls will no� help tlle 
!ig�J����n\:is r�;e���tntht�t f�� ��gft��l����l�g�hhll �oaCn��n al��!hattl�� hypothesis. But If he did, it Will not reduCt� hll':l matured I nVention to the grade of a mere experlment, and open the way to the complall1ants to aPj:g�r��;tt�:':���ri�rrr:!d�n::{at,��e �r8t cJslim of the patent Gannot be sustained. Graham wasprlorto Carllerand Vlgilon In devising the "1m· provement In the art of extinguishing fires" embraced In this clatm, alH1 the merit of novelty caonot, therefore. be accorded to the latt t'r. The other claims are for mechanical combinations. The ninth 18 for a combination of a strong vessel, a ltd or plug, n stop-

United State. Clreult Court.···Eastern DIstrlet 01' 

Pennsylvania. 

cock near the bottom of the veE/sel,a hose and nozzle. anO 1landles or lool/s, "whereby a volume of water charged Wit 1 carbonic acid gas muyhf' trAonsported and a stream thereby dlreeted, In the mannerand for the purposes descrtbed. " The tenth Is for ·'the keeping of the acid and alkali oralknline solution ln separate and dlsttnct veE.lsels, but In such proxImity to each other that they may be Immediately brought Into contact when the apparatus Is requlrell foruse." 
PATENT FIRE EXTINGCISIIER,-THE NORTHWESTERN FIRE EXTINGUISIIER 

COMPANY et al. VS. THE PHILADELPHIA FIRE EXTINGUISHER COMPANY. /In equlty.-Before Juuge McKennall.-Declded April, 1874.1 

oi��)�t ��O���\tleor� ���:::e�l�t:�j rlI18�t��gs�0 A�t����n�II�!e'4o�dT,��l:tJ:��J .July 16, 187'2 (original p�tent No. 88,944, dated Aprll 13,1869), for tmprove-ment 1n extinguishtng fires. ... The elatIn8 of the reissued patent are 88 follows: 
1. Tb.e lmprovement lD the art of extingutsHlng fires, hereinbefore de� Rcrlbed, bv throwing upon the fire or conftaJrratlon a properly directed stream of mingled carboniC acid gas and water by means of the pressure or expansive torce exerted by th� ma.ss of mingled gas and water from which th� stream 1s derived. 2, We claim a strong ves�el provided wlth'a proper plug or ltd, by which an orifice In it can be closed. and a stOPCOCK, through wnich Its contents cttn be fjected. and a flexible tu btng or hose for dtrecting the stream as 

�eeF��1g:J, ��d ����f)lteh�fog������n�h::�g:JMe�?lng substantially Such as 
3. \Ve claim a strong vessel provided with a proppr plug or lid for clm:. Ing an orltlce ta lt, and also wirh fl stopcock. In combinatton with another ve!ilsel or tube, the combination being substantially such as spaclfied, and the constructlon being substantially such as descrloed, so tha t the vessels m�y keep separately the Ingredients for making carbonic acid gas. and that wh�m their contents are mingled they maybe diSCharged In a stream of carbonic acl!t gas snd water. 

c04m��e�l.a!�a ��pc��:�ia����a'il�� !�1nvi�:e��0�� t�rrS��:lzri�� shtgfec�g� nozzlc, so appli�d, as described, that the mingled stream of carbonic acid gas and water may be suitably directed. as her�lllbefore aet forth. 
fl. As the preferred arrangement of our apparatus, we claim a dtrong vessel provided with a ltd or plug and a stopcock near the bottom thereof, 1n eomhlnation with a ve88el or tu be arranged In the Interior thereof, the arrallgement being substantIally as described. 
6. We clalma strong vessel provided with a lid or plug and Il fltopcock, In combInation with a vessel or tube arranged in the tnterlor thereof,and 

a rod pHsslng through the wall of the outer vessel, and capable of operat· In� flubstantlally as df'tlcrlbed. 
7. We claim a strong vessel provided with a ltd orplugand a stopcock. In combination with the vessel or tube arranged In the tn terlor thereof, and a rod and cock or valve, the whole beIng and operating substantially as descrtbed. 
8. Weclalmtheelementsorpo.rtsof a whole apparatus speCified In the firth claim, and arnmged as thcrelll specU1ed,ln combination wtth a ftextble hose and Hozzle, Mnd with handlcs or loops, whereby the apparlltus may be sl��PWe��a��� l�e cS����a�\';;;,t�dAtSr��S;���18a�t; :slfs(�;�el�g for cloein the same, a stopcock near the bottom or the vessel, a hose and nozzle, an� handles or leops, wberpby a volume of water charged with carbon1c acid gas may be confined and transported, a.nd a stream thereof dtrected, ln the mannpr and for the purposes described. 
to. The keeping of the acid and alkalt or alkaline solution In separate and d lstinc t ve ssels. bu t In sue tl prOXimity to ea.ch ot her that th� may be 

���:it�:�e�i :�g���\f�I�I��o�h�g� ��e�a;�eab��:r:et�:ot:th�QUlre for use, 
11. A closed rece,tacle, made of 8ultable material. containing one of the 

f�:-���:;������:�:?tl;:l�'Jl��dcl;�t�l�tt� d���h���� �el?t�vco�� t���!��t�� manner herein setforth,or by other equivalent means. ThlR bill 1" founded upon & ret8sued patent to Dawson MtJes, admlnls· trat.or or the estate or PhUl1pe F. Carller, deceased, "nd -\lphonse A 

¥h�;ga�.�nJ::J�hnc�I�!��!?J:n'�! oafn ����rr;�Tp��I�� ��tJn���j�I��: ofi[etsh� Emperor of France at the ttme of the inventton. The answer denies that there was any per�on named Pnlll1pe F. earlier, and avers that Fran!;;ols 
ft��l;I���r��ti�I::ri�s�����rrrei��r�j:dnthn�� ��:og!�!�i�st��laJ:e�ed tnven-

A"8uming, then, that the Christian name of Carlter was li'ransois P., he lR ot'mon!Hrated to be the same with Plilllipe F., by conclusl""t proof of hIs connectton with the suh.lect of the patent, ano of the Impossible apl1-('aOllttyof theaddttlonal description to any other than Vlgnon's associate. There ls, therefore. no dOUbt 01 the personalldentlLy of tne patentee, and the most that can be said Is that, by a trunspoRltlon of his deuble ChrJsttan 
g���'t!1��8e��i tt����� re:c��{! tNl f���i��aiJ�ed ��!ctr��t1��l,1 tiyo �ti? �� �g� pd.tentl�e may be certalnl,)' Identilled. The patent must. therefore, be treated as valid. ll-The main enquiry In the cause relates to the novelty af the Invention claimQd by Uarlterand V�non. I have no doubt they were original Inven· 
t�F�� be��l���ed!�:'�ot��llcbstt�elr invention Is carried back Is June, 1862. Althougtl there Is no evtllence tn the cause fixing this date, yet, from wlJat lncifJt'n tally appears and for the purpose of determining the nrlorlty of their Invention, It ma.y fairly be taken as the time when invention was coWg!���gen, did thev claim to have Invented? This ls very t?learly de· scribed in therelssued patent In controversy. "It consists," says t'1e sOecitlcat10n, "first, in the process or method of extingUIshing fires by means of a jet or stream of mlnilled watcr and carbonic acid ejected from a closed vessel in a sUltable direction by means of the pressure or exoanslve force of the ;ntxture contalt.ed In tne vessel; and, spcondly, In the construction of apparatus for containing and delivertng this extd:lgulshtngmedlum, which apparatus may be made of an exceedtnglv portable nature, and kept always charged and ready for USe at ft. lIlomentis nottce at the particular locallty whtch It Is desired r,o protect." tr 

ha;'� :�gilil\�� tt�hi vf�:i�!,i�n I'Pj���e�I���?c! �I��to�OJr�I\\�r� 18�f�.dG�!� ham. It appears that on the ::!3ll of November, 1837, Dr. Graham applied for a patent tor a method of extinguishing fire, by pt{'jecnng upon lt a streRm of mingled carbontc acid gas and water, and tlJed a specrt�cation,ln which he fully de&erlbed the mechanical devices to be used Jll eJiectuatlng thl!'! method, anrt the process of oper!;l.ting them. On rhe 25th of Novemoer, 
11S37, his appitcatlOn was reject! o,Iorre&sonsstated by the Exam1ner,which now seem strange enough. This decision was reamrllJed on the 16th of Oectmber following. On the 29th of December, 1837, an amended SPfCt� fieation was died. and thus the case stood un ttl December, 1�51, when a model and drawlDg and a third BpecUl.cat10n were llled,anil the appllcatlon 
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All these clalmlo1, except the last, are for combinations 0 f devices, none of which devlcesare alleged to be DPW, and whlll� the ('oefficit'ncy of all of them Is necessary to ellectuate the ulterior dpplgll of thp- patcntef's, they are subdivided lnto groups and claimed as several lnVPIl' Ions. Indeed the speclficatton Ii a not'lble example of Ingenious multiplication of claims, so as, It must be presumed, to embrace and protect the Invenrton III every possible aspect of lt. It Is not to be doubted.however. thata valid combination may consist of oldelements,whlch have not been bdore Similarly arrangpd. or,ff they have, that a novel result Is prOduced by thelr conjunctJon. EIther the instrumentalftles employed or the effect caused by thetr operation must be new to constitute a patentable combination. If substantially the same devices have been used befvre for a Uke purposf>, or if they are appl1t'd merely to effectullte a method known and practiced before. such employment of t.hem will not be protrcted by&. patent. * Were these elements, then, �tmllarly combined before and u�ed for an analoJlous purpose? I am convtn('ed that an inspection and Rualysis of 

����rof�)�h���I����g:�e\�;:���b1�5�t,n�1:SstP����Nll�fa��{ini���'&�r���.�l;e�:)�� this question. The devices whIch ('ompose tile �omblIlat1ons clallned in the complainants' patent arc substantially embodied in Nichols' apparatus, and It in they are arranged and operated III substantially the same way as 
in the cr)mplalnants. TIle object Of Nichols was to conRtrU(�t apps.ratml ln which acid and an alkali could bt' kept In separate vessels. but In such proximity to each Otht-l' that they COUld, at the will of the operator. be brough� luto ImmedIate contact: carbonic acid gas thereby gent--rated aDd a body of WlttH cun· tilt ned ln It.n inclosing vesHel Impregnated with lt, and tlJat the acidulous water could be dlscbarged through a suttable opening by I he elastic llrCl':leure of the gas and used as a beverage. The essential elements of his ap· paratus are Ii strong metalltc Vessel of portable dimellslOn,�, to be filled With water. with an opening tn its top; a plug to be screwed Into,thlB open· 
��;;o�o;�g[ede:vslih ���;s:;; :Xitt��I� :��;�r��fc�ll:;'t� ri��t���IO d�11�Jefoa��de bottom off t; a tube or smaller vessel, for holding an alkali within the acid chamberwlthan open bottom, which Is provided with lI. Ught·fittlug lid 
bt\����!� b���:;��Oad��g c�gs� �{OaUtggJ���l��� ;o���ea ���s��o�� f�I��rI;?'� and direct the dIscharge of the contpnts of the strong ves8el in a mln,i!led strellm of carbontc acld gas and watt'r. To operate thls apparatus ttl(� strong metall1c vessl'1 ls nearly filled with water througn the opening In its too, the alkalt cbam ber 18 taken out of its olace within the acta cham· ber, in to whiCh latter t s ooured a q uaDtity of d Uuted acid, an alkaltne Rub· stance Is put Into the alkall chambpr, aga1u�t the bottom of which tt� mefal covering Is tightly drawn by means of the rod attMoched to It, and It Is then replaced and tightly screwed Into thr- aCid chamber. By a. rf�volutlon and sltJo:ht pressure cf the rOd. the bottom of the alkalt chamber t8 brought Into contact with theactd ln the cll unber below. Carbonic acid gas II! at once generated and iij conllucted through the pIpe pron(if.d for that purpoiie to th!� bottom of t.he water ve��el, where It it! lntermlxed with the water :lnd from whtch It t� drtven, as desired, through the dlecharge 
Plftel��l��� �������!��Caet?t ,�h�n'1�sriec:ssary to alld a hOFe and nozzle to the dil8charglng Stopcock in the Klchols fountain to make it as eft\:ctl\'e a tire extinguisher al the complainants'. * The obVIOUS addition ot .... 0 SImple an element to the devices which coexlstert tn the old machine and perform all the fundamental functions of the pubFeQuent one. eannot constitute the comblnlltlon of a new and patentable one. Bnt,1t Is urged that the prior constructIon of structures of tllis class cann)t affect the question of novelyhere, because they were not applif·d to the extinguiShment of fires. and their USe and that of a fire extlngnlsher are entirely diverse. It must be observed th�t there ls a marked un&lqry In the means employed and the result proQllced by both machllles np t () the pfltnt of dlver�ent appl1catlon. The IuncttDll or botJl 1s the prOHll/t gt:nl'ratton of carbonic aCld gas and tbe lmpregnatlon of water with It, <lud the same projectile force Is employed to expel the acluuloUH wat"f f"om thl' ves�el containing it. In the one cast', a Ftream of this water Is dirt'ett!1 
���sao ����lte"J���tl:;r �at"h?�� gj�t>�: �cae�(;;��fi�' t�l�dil � �\:�:t�t�)r� ;it���)j �� of the same agencleEl, marks the line uf dlsllnctlon between tnem. Now. the art of extinguishing fires by Illf'lUIB ot carboulc acid gaR and Who t er Inlermlngled wasn ot n ew ,for it had pre\,louhly De en practlced by Graham; and the real question, therefore. Is: Does Ow appltcati()n o[ old mechanical de'{icps, wlthoutmattrlal challge, to a ul':le III whiCh they were not employed before, but which was known alu1 hnd bpl'n prflt.'llceu, c.onst1tute a patentable 1nvf'ntloll: A dl'clslve answer to this quesnon IS tnr· nlsherL by �fr. Justice Story, In Bean 1�8. Sll1allwood (2 Stury, JOB), whl're he BlUS states the law: �ow, I take it to be cletlr that a mllc blne, or apP:l.ratlls, or o:her Illf'chanIcal contrivance, In order to glvp the pa.rty a elalm t() a patent thrrcIor, must 10 Ittielf be snbstantlally new. It It Is old and well known, ant! ap· plied only to ft new purpose, that does not make It jlatt'ntable. And, In Curtis on Patents (3d ed., sec. 5G), the result of the authorities 18 til us accurately staterl: Of coune, if any new contrivances, combinatlolls, or arrangemf'lltR are made usc of, although the prInClpal aJZ'ents are well knowll, these conTrivances, comblnattons, or arrangemelJt!'> l I lay COII"tll ufl! a 11eW prlnelpl{', and the application or practIce Will TI f-CeSSnill be nil\\" al�o. But wJJt�re there Is no novelty In the preparation or arranf,:t'UJf'JH of the agellt I'm· ployed, and the novelty professe!lly cOllblsts 1Il the application of that agent, betng a well known thing, or. III Other terms, wfierj' �t cOlJl'l.lsts ill the practice only, the novelty of that flract1ce \[01 to be dd!'rmlIlt'd, accor!l· Ini;' to the clrcuwstanceS!, by app!ying the test of w!,,--tht'r the result or efft'ct produced Is a new eft'eet or result not proouct'd before. It Is anparrnt. therefore, rhat where all ctkct .or fl'suit has bp':n Defore produced, the mecl�a.nlCI11 8.e-cncles hy whiCh H li<.reproduced. It tlleYare not In themselVes new, arc not; "he subjpct of a IH1U:tlt. This rule is declEllvely applicable to the pref.!t'nt case. both as �o the result aChieved and the means employed to effectuate It; and the claIms tor both belnll thus inval id for waut of novelty, the bIll must be tHsmtssed with COSIS. 

I Edmund Burke and Keller &; Blake, for complahHt.nts .. Cha8. B. coUter and D. L. Gollier, for defendants. 1 
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